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peppers provides insights into Capsicum domestication
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As an economic crop, pepper satisfies people’s spicy taste and has
medicinal uses worldwide. To gain a better understanding of Cap-
sicum evolution, domestication, and specialization, we present here
the genome sequence of the cultivated pepper Zunla-1 (C. annuum L.)
and its wild progenitor Chiltepin (C. annuum var. glabriusculum).
We estimate that the pepper genome expanded ∼0.3 Mya (with
respect to the genome of other Solanaceae) by a rapid amplification
of retrotransposons elements, resulting in a genome comprised of
∼81% repetitive sequences. Approximately 79% of 3.48-Gb scaffolds
containing 34,476 protein-coding genes were anchored to chromo-
somes by a high-density genetic map. Comparison of cultivated and
wild pepper genomes with 20 resequencing accessions revealed
molecular footprints of artificial selection, providing us with a list of
candidate domestication genes. We also found that dosage compen-
sation effect of tandem duplication genes probably contributed to the
pungent diversification in pepper. The Capsicum reference genome
provides crucial information for the study of not only the evolution of
the pepper genome but also, the Solanaceae family, and it will facil-
itate the establishment of more effective pepper breeding programs.
de novo genome sequence | genome expansion | Solanaceae evolution
Pepper (Capsicum) is an economically important genus of theSolanaceae family, which also includes tomato and potato. The
genus includes at least 32 species native to tropical America (1), of
which C. annuum L., C. baccatum L., C. chinense Jacq., C. fru-
tescens L., and C. pubescens (Ruiz & Pavon) were domesticated
as far back as 6000 B.C. by Native Americans (2). Peppers have
a wide diversity of fruit shape, size, and color. Pungent peppers are
used as spices, and sweet peppers are used as vegetables. After the
return of Columbus from America in 1492 and subsequent voyages
of exploration, peppers spread around the world because of adap-
tation to different agroclimatic regions and rapid adoption of pep-
per in different cultures as food, medicine, and ornamentals (3, 4).
Pepper global production in 2011 reached 34.6 million tons fresh
fruit and 3.5 million tons dried pods harvested in 3.9 million hec-
tares (www.fao.org). Despite the growing commercial importance
of pepper, the molecular mechanisms that modulate fruit size,
shape, and yield are mostly unknown.
Since the 1990s, genetic diversity and allelic shifts among
cultivars, domesticated landraces, and wild accessions have been
partially explored using restricted sets of anonymous or neutral
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molecular markers (5–9) and annotated DNA sequences (10).
These studies reported that the genetic variability among sweet
and large-fruited C. annuum cultivars was very restricted and sug-
gested that changes in the allelic frequencies and a subsequent loss
of diversity during the transition from wild to cultivated popu-
lations occurred even in areas of species cohabitation. The rela-
tively low levels of genetic diversity in the primary gene pool have
constrained pepper genetic improvement. Another primary reason
for limited applied and basic research in pepper has been lack of
a reference genome sequence of ∼3.3 Gb (11). Recent work
comparing two members of the Solanaceae family (pepper and
tomato) has begun to shed light on the processes that influence
the dynamics of genome size in angiosperms (12, 13).
To contribute to the understanding of pepper biology and
evolution and accelerate agricultural applications, we generated
and analyzed two reference genome sequences of cultivated
Zunla-1 and wild Chiltepin (2n = 2x = 24). The two pepper genomes
together with 20 resequencing accessions, including 3 accessions
that are classified as semiwild/wild, provide a better understand-
ing of the evolution, domestication, and divergence of various
pepper species and ultimately, will enhance future genetic im-
provement of this important worldwide crop.
Results and Discussion
Large Genome Assembly and Chromosome Anchoring. Because of
their commercial and genetic advantages, we selected the widely
cultivated C. annuum accession Zunla-1 and it wild progenitor
Chiltepin for genome sequencing (SI Appendix, SI Text). Using
the whole-genome shotgun approach, we generated a total of
325- and 205-Gb high-quality reads from various Illumina se-
quencing libraries for Zunla-1 and Chiltepin, respectively (SI
Appendix, Tables S1 and S2). As expected, the genome size of
Zunla-1 was estimated to be 3.26 Gb, which is slightly larger than
the 3.07-Gb size of Chiltepin by K-mer analysis (SI Appendix, Fig.
S1 and Table S3); estimations are consistent with a previous
report (11). Short sequencing reads, corresponding to 99- and
67-fold genomic depths (SI Appendix, Fig. S2), were hierarchi-
cally and iteratively assembled into contigs with N50 lengths
(50% of the genome is in fragments of this length or longer) of
55 and 52 kb for Zunla-1 and Chiltepin, respectively (Table 1).
Pair-end information was used sequentially in assembler SOAP-
denovo (14) to generate scaffolds comprising 3.48- and 3.35-Gb
scaffolds with N50 lengths of 1.23 Mb and 445 kb, respectively
(Table 1 and SI Appendix, Table S4). The smaller N50 scaffold
length for Chiltepin was primarily caused by a lower sequencing
depth and the lack of 40-kb libraries. In our analysis, we refer to
the Zunla-1 assembly as a reference for the C. annuum genome.
We assessed the quality and coverage of the two genomes using
Sanger-derived BACs and ESTs from public databases. Of 1.7-Mb
sequences from 15 BACs, ∼97% could be covered by the scaffolds
with identity of 0.95 and E value of 1e-20, indicating reliable local
assembly (SI Appendix, Table S5). More than 98% of 83,029 ESTs
could be aligned to the genomes by the criteria of length >200 bp
and hit >97%, which showed extensive genomic coverage (SI Ap-
pendix, Table S6). In addition, 23 and 18 large nuclear regions
matching the chloroplast genome (>2 kb and >98% sequence
identity) were identified in the reference and Chiltepin genomes,
respectively (Dataset S1). This phenomenon is similar to that
observed in tomato (15) and tobacco (16), suggesting active
gene transfer from the choloroplast into the nuclear genome of
the Solanaceae.
The scaffolds were then anchored to 12 linkage groups by 7,657
SNP markers in our newly developed high-density genetic map
(SI Appendix, SI Text) (17), and they could be assigned as chro-
mosomes 1–12 (Chr01–Chr12) according to the cytological
analysis (1, 18) (Fig. 1, track A). The pseudochromosomes
consist of 4,956 scaffolds with 31,201 genes located, corre-
sponding to 79% of the reference (Table 1 and SI Appendix,
Fig. S3 and Table S7). It has been reported that, during do-
mestication, chromosome translocation events differentiate
cultivars from wild progenitors (19), which helped us to precisely
anchor 29,081 scaffolds (2.42 Gb; 30,123 genes) of Chiltepin to
chromosomes (Table 1 and SI Appendix, Table S7). We also ob-
served S shape when the genetic and physical distances were an-
alyzed (SI Appendix, Fig. S3), reflecting extensive recombination
suppression around the centromeres (Fig. 1, tracks A and B).
Interestingly, Chr08 showed a short terminal arm (Fig. 1, track
A and SI Appendix, Fig. S3), supporting the conclusion that
the chromosome is acrocentric (19).
Repetitive Elements and Genome Expansion. Using a combination
of homology-based searches and ab initio modeling, we found
that more than 81% (∼2.7 Gb) of the pepper genomes were
composed of different transposable elements (TEs), which is
significantly higher than TEs (∼61%) in potato and tomato
(Table 1 and Dataset S2). Most of the plant TE categories were
identified in pepper, including 70.3% LTR retrotransposons and
4.5% DNA transposons (Table 1). Clearly, LTR retrotrans-
posons contributed more to the genome expansion than those
in potato (47.2%), tomato (50.3%), and grape (46.2%), which
parallels the genomic topology of the maize genome (75%) (20).
Table 1. Comparison of features of pepper, tomato, and potato genomes
Genome features Cultivated pepper Wild pepper Tomato* Potato†
Assembled genome size (Mb)‡ 3,349 3,480 760 727
Number of scaffolds§ 967,017 1,973,483 NA NA
Contig N50 (bp){ 55,436 52,229 NA NA
Scaffold N50 (bp){ 1,226,833 445,585 NA NA
GC content (%) 34.9 35.0 34.0 34.8
Repeat rate (%) 80.9 81.4 61.3 61.6
LTR rate (%) 70.3 70.1 50.3 47.2
Predicted protein-coding genes 35,336 34,476 33,726 38,492
Average gene length (bp) 3,363 3,235 3,006 2,476
Average CDS length (bp) 1,020 1,006 1,063 928
Average exon number per gene 4.27 4.04 4.6 3.49
Sequence anchored on chromosome (%) 78.95 69.68 NA NA
Genes anchored on chromosome (%) 88.29 87.37 NA NA
NA, not available; GC, guanine-cytosine; CDS, coding DNA sequence.
*Modified from ref. 15.
†Modified from ref. 27.
‡The fragments of the ungapped genome assembly.
§The length shorter than 100 bp was not included in the statistics.
{N50 values of the genome assembly were calculated using the fragments longer than 100 bp.
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The most abundant LTR retrotransposons were the Gypsy clade
(54.5%) followed by Copia (8.6%) (Fig. 1, track C and Dataset
S2). This scenario is quite different from some monocots, such as
wheat (21, 22), in which the Copia clade is usually the pre-
dominant component of repetitive DNA. In the TEs identified,
23.1% and 16.2% are ancestral repeats that predate the divergence
of pepper with tomato and potato, respectively (Dataset S2),
whereas other lineage-specific TEs emerged during the genome
expansion and account for 50.8% of the pepper genome (Dataset
S3 and SI Appendix, Table S10).
To investigate the genome expansion event in pepper, we dated
the insertion time of all LTRs based on divergence analysis (23). A
peak of increased insertion activity was found ∼0.3 Mya (SI Ap-
pendix, Fig. S4A), suggesting that the expansion of the pepper
genome was quite recent during the evolution of the Solanaceae
family. Analysis of the insertion time and phylogenetic topology of
Copia and Gypsy clades also supported this conclusion (SI Ap-
pendix, Figs. S4B and S5). Obviously, Gypsy had the highest in-
sertion activity recently after Solanaceae species divergence, which
made it the most abundant in pepper genome.
Gene Annotation and Transcription. To facilitate gene annotation,
we generated 90.5-Gb RNA sequencing (RNA-Seq) data from
30 libraries representing all primary developmental stages and
tissue types, including various fruits (Dataset S4). A combination
of evidence-based and de novo approaches predicted 35,336 and
34,476 high-confidence protein-coding loci in the reference and
Chiltepin genomes, respectively (SI Appendix, Table S9); over
90% of predicted genes were supported by ESTs, RNA-Seq
entries, or homologous proteins (SI Appendix, Fig. S6). Gene
density is relatively low surrounding centromeres where the TEs
are inversely high, indicating that the repetitive sequences are
unevenly scattered along chromosomes (Fig. 1, track C). For in-
stance, the Gypsy clade filled in the gene-sparse deserts of the
genome, but in contrast, the Copia elements usually accompanied
genes in regions that exhibited high recombination rates.
We also obtained 2,717,180 unique tags by sequencing the
flower buds and identified 6,527 long noncoding (lnc) RNAs by
a self-developed program (Dataset S5). Among lnc-RNAs, 5,976
are intergenic, 222 are intron-overlapping, and the others are
bidirectional. Sequencing of small RNAs from five different
tissues allowed the identification of 5,581 phased siRNAs (Fig. 1,
track E and SI Appendix, Table S10). Based on the plant micro-
RNAs (miRNAs) miRBase database, 176 miRNAs were discov-
ered in pepper and classified into 64 families (Dataset S6).
Comparison with miRNAs of other Solanaceae members and
plant species showed that 141 miRNAs are conserved and 35
miRNAs are specific to pepper (Fig. 1, track F and Dataset S6).
We predicted 1,104 target genes for these miRNAs, of which 78%
have putative functions (Dataset S7). Significantly, about one-
half of the pepper miRNA families potentially plays an im-
portant role in posttranscriptional regulation by targeting mRNAs
encoding transcription factors (TFs) (Dataset S8). In addition,
target gene Dihydrolipoamide dehydrogenase (Capana12g000245)
of can-miR5303 and α-CT (Capana09g001602), which are part
of the capsaicinoid biosynthetic pathway, are potential targets of
miRNAs (Dataset S7), suggesting the regulation of capsaicinoid
biosynthesis by miRNAs. Overall, miRNA target genes are
involved in a wide spectrum of regulatory functions and bi-
ological processes, including apoptosis, defense responses, and
ATP binding (Dataset S9).
RNA-Seq expression profiles showed that over 31% of the
protein-coding genes were constitutively expressed in the various
tissues examined. We also identified 3,670 tissue-specific genes
distributed in root (740), stem (113), leaf (197), fruit (835), and
flower (1,785) (Fig. 1, track D). In blooming flowers, 599 tissue-
specific genes were exclusively expressed (P < 0.001) and mainly
involved in cell construction (enzyme regulator and inhibitor
activity, pectinesterase activity, or cell wall and cytoskeleton
modification) (Dataset S10).
Insights into Solanaceae Evolution. Sequence-based analysis of
pepper gene families was conducted using OrthoMCL (24) and
compared with those families in tomato, potato, and Arabidopsis
(SI Appendix, Table S11). We identified 10,279 gene families
shared among the four species and a total of 17,671 in pepper with
more than one orthologous gene (SI Appendix, Fig. S7). Another
1,257 gene families, containing 3,143 genes, were specific to the
pepper genome (Dataset S11). These pepper-specific genes have
various biological functions; however, they are particularly over-
represented in the gene ontology category of biotic stimulus, in-
dicating that the pepper has rapid and strong response to better
face fluctuating environmental conditions (Dataset S12).
In total, 5,231 single copy orthologous genes identified in
grape, papaya, pepper, tomato, potato, and Arabidopsis were
used to construct a phylogenetic tree (Fig. 2 A and B). It showed
that pepper separated from tomato and potato ∼36 Mya, during
which time the Capsicum genus evolved in Solanaceae. We also
observed that Solanaceae appeared nearly 156 Mya, very soon
after the differentiation of monocots from dicots (15, 25). Ap-
proximately 38-Mb genomic sequences of pepper can be aligned
to potato and tomato with 14% nucleotide divergence, whereas
only 9.76% nucleotide divergence was detected within 106-Mb
synteny regions between potato and tomato with the same ap-
proach previously described (15) (SI Appendix, Table S12).
In the pepper genome, we identified 1,052 and 799 large syntenic
blocks, involving 12,601 and 10,596 genes compared with tomato
and potato, respectively (Datasets S13–S15). However, 612 and
430 chromosomal translocation events occurred during the di-
vergence of Capsicum relative to tomato and potato, respectively
(Dataset S13). These translocations are distributed extensively
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Fig. 1. Global view of the pepper genome. Track A denotes the 12 pseudo-
chromosomes of pepper (megabases). The positions of the effective markers in
the genetic map are shown as vertical gray lines. The loci of inferred centromeres
are denoted by vertical red bars. Track B shows density of recombination. Track C
shows density distribution of Gypsy (green), Copia (light blue), and protein-
coding genes (navy). Track D shows distribution of tissue-specific expression
genes, including root (red), stem (green), leaf (dark magenta), flower (blue),
and fruit (gold). Track E shows genome-wide distribution of total small RNA
loci (blue and green lines). The histograms plot small RNA reads from 20 to
25 nt, and they were normalized to account for the appearance of opposite
strand inverse sequences. Track F shows distribution of the identified miRNA
families denoted by different colors (Dataset S6). Track G shows connections
of the triplicate loci denoted by different colors (Dataset S16).
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on all pepper chromosomes, providing evidence for generalized
chromosomal rearrangements (Fig. 2C, Datasets S14 and S15,
and SI Appendix, Fig. S8). The following translocations were
proposed to happen between pepper and the common ancestor
of tomato and potato: Chr01 vs. Chr01/Chr08, Chr03 vs.Chr03/
Chr09, Chr04 vs. Chr02/Chr04, Chr05 vs. Chr04/Chr05, Chr08 vs.
Chr01/Chr08, Chr09 vs. Chr09/Chr12, Chr11 vs. Chr05/Chr11, and
Chr12 vs. Chr11/Chr12 [supporting previous reports (19, 26) with
more precise details]. Meanwhile, 468 and 367 inversions were
identified in pepper compared with tomato and potato, respectively
(Datasets S14 and S15). In addition, comparison with the grape
genomes revealed that a whole-genome triplication happened in the
pepper genome, suggesting a common event among the Solanaceae
(15) (Fig. 1, track G and SI Appendix, Table S13). Considerable
gene loss of one or two copies of duplicated genes occurred after
the triplication, resulting in few remaining triplicated genes in the
pepper genome (Datasets S16 and SI Appendix, Table S14).
We then calculated the time of whole-genome duplication
(WGD) events in Solanaceae lineages based on the distribution
of distance–transversion rate at fourfold degenerate sites (4DTv
methods) of paralogous gene pairs (Fig. 2D). Peaks at around
0.48 and 0.1 elaborated that the ancestral pepper–grape and
pepper–tomato divergences occurred ∼89 and 20 Mya (15, 27),
respectively; these findings are consistent with the phylogenetic
analysis. The peak at ∼0.3 proved a recent WGD in the ancestral
pepper–tomato lineage (15). As observed, there is no evidence of
Capsicum-specific WGD after the pepper–tomato/pepper–potato
divergence, again confirming the notion that proliferation of TEs
primarily contributed to pepper genome expansion.
Molecular Footprints of Artificial Selection. Artificial selection, in-
volved in two breeding processes of early domestication and mod-
ern intensive improvement (28), played an important role in the
origin of cultivated peppers. We selected 18 cultivated accessions
representing the major varieties of C. annuum and two semiwild/
wild peppers for whole-genome resequencing (SI Appendix, Table
S15). After alignment of the sequencing reads corresponding to 10-
to 30-fold depth to the reference (SI Appendix, Table S16), we
identified an average of 9,826,526 single nucleotide variations and
237,509 small insertions/deletions (SI Appendix, Table S17). As
expected, the wild accessions possessed higher genetic diversity than
the cultivars (SI Appendix, Table S17). The neighbor-joining tree
and population structure further revealed that the wild and do-
mesticated peppers are genetically distinguishable at an overall
genomic level (SI Appendix, Figs. S9 and S10).
We next scanned the genome of these accessions to identify
genome-wide signatures of artificial selection using the genetic
bottleneck approach (29). To detect the reduction of genetic
diversity of the pepper population caused by domestication, we
used a sliding window strategy to estimate θπ- and θw-values (Fig.
3A and SI Appendix, Fig. S11). The regions that showed signifi-
cantly lower θπ (Z test, P < 0.005) and θw (Z test, P < 0.005) in
cultivars relative to the wild group were considered as potential
artificial selection regions (Fig. 3B). We identified a total of 115
regions with strong selective sweep signals in the cultivated peppers
(85.2 Mb or 2.6% of the genome and containing 511 genes)
(Dataset S17 and SI Appendix, Fig. S12). The length of these se-
lected regions ranged from 0.3 to 61.9 kb, and the polymorphism
levels of these selected regions relative to the whole genome were
relatively low (Fig. 3B), indicating that these regions seemed to
have been affected by selection during domestication.
In total, 511 genes embedded in selected regions for domestic
peppers were related mainly to transcription regulation, stress,
and/or defense response, protein–DNA complex assembly, growth,
and fruit development (Datasets S18 and S19). Of these genes, 34
TFs, including activating protein (AP2), ethylene-responsive-
element-binding factor (ERF), and basic helix-loop-helix (bHLH)
families, and 10 disease resistance protein containing the NB-ARC
domain were identified (Dataset S20). This set of genes may
contribute to the morphological and physiological differences be-
tween cultivated and wild peppers. For example, Capana11g001329,
a homolog of the tomato gene (Solyc05g005680) encoding a Xylo-
glucan endotransglucosylase/hydrolase (XTH), was identified in
our putative artificial selection genes (SI Appendix, Fig. S13). Sol-
yc05g005680 showed significantly differential expression during fruit
ripening (15), whereas Capana11g001329 was only expressed in
early growing stages, suggesting that the gene may account for
nonclimacteric fruits with a slower softening process (discussed
below). The gene Capana09g001426 is homologous to the rice Rc
gene (30), which was a well-known domestication gene and thought
to be associated with seed dormancy and pericarp color in rice (31).
The region containing Capana09g001426 showed a very strong se-
lective sweep signal in the domesticated pepper genome (SI Ap-
pendix, Fig. S13). This finding suggested that the gene might play
a role in shortening seed dormancy, a trait expected to be under
strong artificial selection during domestication. We also identified
the three genes PepEST, CALTPI, and RGA15 (Capana04g001148,
Capana10g001225, and Capana01g004043, respectively) that en-
hanced pepper resistance to pathogen and environmental stresses
(32–34) (SI Appendix, Fig. S13).
Comparison of Fruit Development Between Pepper and Tomato. The
ripening process greatly influences fruit quality and shelf life and
differs significantly between climacteric fruits, such as tomato, and
nonclimacteric fruits, such as pepper, which have a slower soft-
ening process and no response to ethylene (35) (SI Appendix, Fig.
S14). We compared gene expression profiles between tomato and
pepper during fruit ripening. Tomato had 2,281 differential genes,
whereas pepper had 1,440 differential genes (Datasets S21 and
S22), including in both cases, genes involved in cell wall remod-
eling, hormone signaling and metabolism, carbohydrate metabo-
lism, protein degradation, and abiotic stress responses. However,
important differences were identified. For instance, the number of
genes involved in ethylene biosynthesis was lower in pepper
(Datasets S21 and S22); zero of eight pepper genes encoding
1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate synthase (the key enzyme
in ethylene production) were up-regulated during ripening,
whereas two 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate synthase genes
were strongly induced in tomato, consistent with lower ethylene
production in pepper (36). Similarly, the number of differentially
expressed genes related to ethylene signaling and jasmonic acid
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Neighbor-joining phylogenetic analysis was performed with orthologous
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production and signaling was lower in pepper, whereas the
number of differentially expressed auxin- and abscisic acid-re-
lated genes, including those involved in abiotic stress, was greater
in pepper (Datasets S23 and S24), which is consistent with abscisic
acid accumulation during ripening of strawberry, another non-
climacteric fruit (37). Interestingly, the negative regulators of leaf
senescence, WRKY70 and ZAT10, suffer a stronger induction in
pepper but not tomato (Datasets S23 and S24), suggesting that
induction of these TFs might play an important role in the longer
shelf life of peppers. Additionally, 15 of 39 tomato XTH genes
showed differential expression during fruit ripening, whereas only
6 of 25 XTH genes in pepper had altered expression (Datasets
S23 and S24). We suggest that the reduced level of XTH activity
accounts for less softening of pepper fruit during ripening.
Evolution of Genes Involved in Capsaicin Synthesis. Capsaicinoid
accumulation, which mainly consists of capsaicin and dihydro-
capsaicin, is exclusive to Capsicum and responsible for the fruits’
pungency (38). Based on previous studies on pepper pungency
(39–41), we identified 51 gene families involved in capsaicinod
biosynthesis in pepper and their orthologs in tomato, potato, and
Arabidopsis (Datasets S25 and S26 and SI Appendix, Fig. S15).
Phylogenetic analysis showed that pepper had independent pepper-
specific duplications in 13 gene families compared with the other
three species (such as ACLd, AT3, β-CT, C3H, CAD, CCR, Kas I,
and PAL gene families) (Fig. 4A and SI Appendix, Fig. S16). The
sequence divergence among gene duplications could have led
to diverged functions or neofunctionalization (42), promoting
the evolution of specialized capsaicinoid biosynthesis. Taking
AT3 as an example, we identified three tandem copies of At3
(Pun1) gene in pepper, which encodes a putative acyltransferase
and acts as a regulator of pungency in certain Capsicum spp. (Fig.
4A and SI Appendix, Fig. S17A) (40, 41). Both AT3-D1 and AT3-
D2 in wild and cultivated peppers have an amino acid substitution
(K390R) in the conserved DFGWGKP motif (Fig. 4B). Analysis
of AT3-D1 indicated that the pun1 allele (C locus) had a 2,724/
2,930-bp deletion in nonpungent genotypes spanning the putative
promoter and the first exon as reported previously (SI Appendix,
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Fig. S17B) (40, 41). We also identified short insertions/deletions
and nonsynonymous single base substitutions in both AT3-D1 and
AT3-D2 in pungent domesticated peppers compared with Chilte-
pin (SI Appendix, Fig. S17 B and C).
When the tissue-specific and developmental expressions of genes
involved in capsaicinod biosynthesis were examined, most gene
families, except ACL-D4 and ACL-D5, exhibited tissue- and stage-
specific expressions accompanying gradual accumulation of cap-
saicinoids (Fig. 4C).However,CCoAOMT-D9,AT3-D1, andAT3-D2
were only significantly expressed during the fruit developmental
stages in which capsaicinoids were synthesized. We also carried out
expression analysis of these expanded genes in five nonpungent
peppers, which showed that the expression of AT3-D1 was either
undetectable or in trace amounts (Fig. 4C); this lack of expression
may be caused by the large deletion in the pun1 allele, which made
it a pseudogene in nonpungent peppers. More interestingly, the
expression of AT3-D2 could probably keep the trace amount of
capsaicin and dihydrocapsaicin detected in nonpungent peppers
(Fig. 4C). We conclude that the dosage compensation effect by
AT3-D2 (Capang02g002091) and AT3-D1 (Capang02g002092) in
locus C (43) shaped the pungent diversification in peppers.
Conclusion
In this study, we sequenced, de novo assembled, and extensively
annotated the genome of one of the most important vegetable
crops (namely, the Capsicum genome). We characterized its
genome structure and proposed that its large genome size is
because of LTR expansion. We also annotated the genome
with a wealth of transcriptome data, which include informa-
tion on mRNAs, miRNAs, siRNAs, and lnc-RNAs. Impor-
tantly, RNA-Seq analysis facilitated annotation and allowed
us to evaluate candidate genes for various traits. We also per-
formed comparative analyses with other sequenced Solanaceae
species and analyses of potentially key genes involved in pepper
artificial selection, which will provide a resource for genetic
improvement and breeding programs.
Materials and Methods
The inbred pepper cultivar Zunla-1 (C. annuum L.) is an improved F9 inbred
line derived from a cross between two C. annuum cultivars grown by small
farmers near the towns of Shanbao and Xinzhou (both in Zunyi County,
Guizhou Province, China). Chiltepin (C. annuum var. glabriusculum) is a wild
pepper landrace grown in northcentral Mexico near the El Patol municipality
in the state of Queretaro. SI Appendix details the sequencing, assembly,
annotation, and genome analysis.
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